
HORSE BETTING 101
Ready, Get Set … Bet!



MINIMUM BET $2
The minimum “basic” bet is $2. 

You can bet more if you want. 

It’s always up to you!

STEP 1



PICK YOUR HORSE
You can select a horse based on its 

name, color or number. That’s the fun 

way. You don’t need a race program to 

pick, but checking all the jockey/driver 

& horse performance information 

available helps you make a more 

informed selection.

STEP 2



PICK YOUR BASIC BET
STEP 3

Your horse most finish first.

Your horse must finish first or second.

Your horse must finish first, second or third.

WIN

PLACE

SHOW



OTHER TYPES OF BETS
STEP 4

Once you’ve mastered the three basic bets, 

you’re ready to try other types of bets offered 

at different tracks – Daily Double, Exactor, 

Triactor, Superfecta, Pick 3, Pick 4 or Pick 6.

They are similar to making a basic bet, and a 

whole lot more fun because you have a 

chance to win a lot more money.



OTHER TYPES OF BETS
STEP 4 (…cont)

EXACTOR: Pick the top two finishers in a race 

in exact order.

TRIACTOR: Pick the top three finishers in a 

race in exact order. 

SUPERFECTA: Pick the top four finishers in a 

race in exact order.



OTHER TYPES OF BETS
STEP 4 (…cont)

DAILY DOUBLE: Pick the winners in two 

consecutive races.

PICK THREE: Pick the winners in three 

consecutive races.

PICK FOUR: Pick the winners in four 

consecutive races.

PICK SIX: Pick the winners in six consecutive 

races.



OTHER TYPES OF BETS
STEP 4 (…cont)

QUINELLA: Pick the first two horses to cross 

the finish line in either order.

BOXING FEATURE BETS: When you box a 

bet, essentially you are giving yourself every 

possible combination in a feature race. For 

instance, in an Exactor race if you “box” horse 

No. 1 and No. 2 you will have a ticket with 

two bets – 1 & 2 and 2 & 1.



HOW TO PLAY ODDS
STEP 5

Odds are the numbers appearing beside the 

horse’s number on the racing screens in Wild 

Horse Casino & Lounge or tote board at the 

race track during The Horses At Evergreen 

Park. Generally speaking, the more favored a 

horse is by bettors the lower the odds and 

pay-out. Less popular horses have higher 

odds and a higher pay-out. 



HOW TO PLAY ODDS
STEP 5 (…cont)

Here are some examples of how a $2 winning 

bet pays out at various odds.

ODDS:

PAYS:

1/2    8/5    2/1  7/2     5/1  10/1

$3   $5.20  $6   $9    $12   $22 

Here is how 10/1 pays $22

$2 x 10 is $20 plus your $2 bet back = $22



HOW TO PLAY ODDS
STEP 5 (…cont)

Here are some examples of how a $2 winning 

bet pays out at various odds.

ODDS:

PAYS:

1/2    8/5    2/1  7/2     5/1  10/1

$3   $5.20  $6   $9    $12   $22 

Here is how 10/1 pays $22

$2 x 10 is $20 plus your $2 bet back = $22



MAKING YOUR BET
STEP 6

Once you’ve decided on a dollar amount, race, horse and bet 

type, you’re ready to place your bet at one of the walkup 

booths or mobile betting stations under the grandstand or in 

the tent. Or at a betting kiosk in the Wild Horse Casino.

When you arrive at the betting location:

1. Deposit your cash or voucher

2. Enter racetrack name

3. Enter race number

4. Enter bet amount

5. Enter horse number

6. Enter bet type (win, place show, etc.)

7. Press, tap “finish with receipt” button
When race is official take your ticket and check it against official results to see if it’s a winner



1 Favorites WIN 32% of the time.

2 Favorites PLACE (come 1st or 2nd) 53% of the time.

3 Favorites SHOW (come 1st, 2nd or 3rd) 67% of the time.

TIPS TO BET



RACE NUMBER

RACE LENGTH

HORSE NUMBER & COLOR

HORSE NAME

PURSE



HANDICAPPER PICKS

MORNING ODDS

JOCKEY & RECORD

HORSE HISTORY



JOCKEY SILKS

For most live races at Evergreen Park these eight basic colors 

are used, but jockeys will also wear silks customized to 

represent the horse owner’s stable.



TYPES OF RACES
Claimers: A race where every horse is essentially up 

for sale. 

Allowance: The field is usually limited to horses who 

have won a certain amount of money or number of 

races over a specified period of time. 

Stakes: The highest classification in horse racing. For 

a horse to be eligible to run in a stake race, the 

horse’s owner must pay either a nomination fee, entry 

fee, or a starting fee. The fees paid by the owners are 

added to the purse money.

.



RACE LENGTHS
Races can be as short as 110 yards (quarter horses) up 

to 1 ½ miles (thoroughbreds). The longest race at The 

Horses At Evergreen Park is 1 1/16 miles and the 

shortest 110 yards. Many of the races are measured in 

furlongs. A furlong is 220 yards. Quarter horse races 

are generally 440 yards or less. Each race day at The 

Horses At Evergreen Park normally features a mixture 

of quarter horse and thoroughbred races of varying 

distances with 5 ½ to 7 furlongs being popular. Some 

tracks feature thoroughbreds only and others quarter 

horse or standardbred only.

.



TYPES OF HORSES
Thoroughbred: Bred for agility and speed and are 

generally considered spirited and bold. Usually taller 

than other types of race horses. 

.



TYPES OF HORSES
Quarter Horse: Has a small, short, refined head with 

a straight profile, and a strong, well-muscled body. 

Named as such because of its ability to outrun other 

types of horses over a quarter mile.

.



TYPES OF HORSES
Standardbred: Standardbreds tend to be more 

muscled and longer-bodied than other race horses. 

There are no standarbreds races at Evergreen Park. 

.



ADDING POUNDS
Every race has a designated amount 

of weight each horse must carry. 

Some entries are burdened with extra 

weight to even the competition 

across the field of competitors.

For example, a race may stipulate that 

all horses have to carry 115 lbs., but 

the jockey weighs 110 lbs. (including 

tack). In this example, 5 lbs. must be 

added to comply with the conditions 

of the race.



STEWARDS
Stewards are 

like referees for 

horse racing. 

They are 

responsible for 

making sure 

that all rules are 

properly 

followed, and 

for taking 

action when 

those rules are 

violated.



VETERINARIAN
Primary duty of the 

racing veterinarian is 

a presence at all 

races to monitor the 

health and 

soundness of horses 

prior to, during and 

after racing. 

Prompt access to an injured horse on the track is of 

utmost importance. Vets have the authority to pull a 

horse from a race at any time.



RACING CLUB
The Evergreen Park 

Racing Club 

purchases horses 

every year.

For just $250 you can 

become a horse 

“owner” and be part 

of the Club.

Norm Tremblay manages the Club and Kathy 

McNally is the trainer. Contact the Evergreen Park 

office at 780-532-3279 for more information.


